Welcome students, visitors, faculty and staff to our dining facilities
Places to dine on campus

Dining Halls
251 251 North
257 The Diner
286 South Campus
973 Maryland Hiki

Glenn L. Martin Food Court
088 E-M Cafe
088 Subway
088 Taco Bell Express

The Shops at Maryland
251 24Shop
226 Engage
230 Leonardtown
067 North Convenience
026 South Commons
163 Union

Restaurant
166 Mulgian’s Grill and Pub

Cafes
386 Applause
413 BBBean
432 Breakpoint
115 Bytes
141 Creative Commons
226 Food For Thought
035 Footnotes
226 IQFish
225 Kim Kafe
417 Off The Record
082 Physics
415 Quantum
039 Rudy’s
073 Samovar
810 Severn
068 Sneaker’s
226 Top Bites
166 Thai Turn

Dining at The Stamp
163 Chick Fil-A
163 Hibachi San
163 Maryland Dairy
163 McDonald’s
163 Moby Dick
163 Panda Express
163 Qdoba
163 Saladworks
163 Sbarro
163 Subway
163 The Coffee Bar

Mobile Dining
N/A Green Tidings Mobile Dining

Dining Dollars accepted at these locations
Note: Cash and credit cards accepted at all locations.

Dining Halls offer unlimited anytime access to resident students and all-you-can-eat meals to visitors, faculty and staff. Over 42 culinary stations serve classic lunches and dinners, self-serve salad bars and specially-assembled salads, build-your-own pasta, stuffed-to-order burritos, hot and cold wraps and sandwiches, and rotisserie meats with healthy homemade side dishes. You’ll find internationally themed shops, smoothie stations, bakeries, vegan stations, and Mongolian grills.

Food Courts in Stamp and in Martin Engineering, showcase brand-name locations. Chick Fil-A, Taco Bell Express, Sbarro, Subway, and Qdoba are some popular options. Visit the Maryland Dairy in Stamp!

Our Restaurant, Mulgian’s, located in the Golf Course Clubhouse, provides an elegant luncheon or dinner experience on campus.

Cafes in academic buildings offer fresh portable meals, snacks and gourmet coffee. We make soups, salad, sandwiches and sushi on campus every day for the campus community.

Convenience Shops carry dorm room essentials: snacks, school supplies and toiletries. They also feature groceries, fresh produce, and quick lunch items.

Map Key
- Dining Facility
- Under Construction
- University Buildings
- Athletic Facility / Open Space
- Buildings Off Campus

Map courtesy of Department of Dining Services and Department of Facilities Management
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